Abstract. Migrants has made a great contribution in the process of urban development, carrying out in-depth research about the influence factors of migrants happiness is of great significance to promote the harmonious development of society. In this paper, based on CHIP2013 data about Migrants, Group Lasso-logistic model was used for variable selection and analyzing, and compared with the methods of full logistic model, forward and backward selection logistic model. The result shows that the Group Lasso-logistic model not only provides the effective sparse results, but the generalization ability is optimal.
Introduction
The contribution of the migrants in the process of economic and social development is obvious to all. However, due to some problems such as household registration system, labor insurance benefits, the migrants has encountered many obstacles that are difficult to overcome in the process of integrating into the urban life, and they are always on the edge of the city. Therefore, it is one of the main contents of building a harmonious society to study the subjective feelings of the migrants on life and try to improve subjective well-being. With the popularization of micro data in recent years, research on this issue has also achieved certain results, mainly in the following aspects: First of all, some scholars have studied the influence of the migrants of happiness from a specific research point. For instance, Xu Shicun [1] examined the impact of urban adaptability on the subjective well-being of the migrants in Heilongjiang Province; Cai Jinghui [2] et al. have studied the happiness of migrants from the perspective of urban scale; Xia lun [3] studied the effect of income on happiness sense of migrants in Beijing; Li Fangzhi and Xiang Shujian [4] studied the influence of the income gap between migrants on the sense of well-being, and the results showed that there was a significant U-shaped relationship between the two; Zhu Hailin et al. [5] , Ji Yongbao et al. [6] , studied their influence on the happiness of migrants from the perspective of urban sense of belonging and social integration respectively; Second, the study of differences in happiness among different migrants mainly includes Xia Lun [7] and Huang Jiawen [8] , who respectively studied the urban-rural differences and generation differences in the happiness of migrants; Third, taking the migrants in a certain region as an example to study the influencing factors of their happiness, Xia Lun [9] , Zhang Huachu [10] , Yang Dongliang, Chen Sisi [11] , and Xie Yuhui [12] took the migrants of Hubei Province ,Guangzhou city, Beijing Municipality, Shanghai city as examples to examine the influencing factors of their well-being.
In summary, the above research has achieved fruitful results, but also have the following deficiencies: In the research content, the vast majority of studies are started from a certain angle to study its impact on the well-being of the migrants, the systemic research of the influence factors of happiness is mainly based on the migrants of a certain area; On the research methods, the correlation analysis, logistic regression, and multiple logistic regression are generally used. For the case of discrete dependent variables, logistic model has been widely used due to its advantages such as simple calculation and easy interpretation. However, there are many influencing factors of the happiness of migrants, and more dummy variables need to be introduced into the model. If logistic model is used directly, it will increase the complexity of the model and reduce the accuracy of the model prediction due to the collinearity between the variables and so on.
In view of the above shortcomings, this paper intends to use Logistic model of Group Lasso to study the problem, because there are many qualitative variables involved in the study of the influence factors about the happiness of migrants, and there will be some related virtual variables after quantifying these qualitative variables. As a Group Lasso method for selecting variables at the group level, not only can we avoid the increase of model complexity because of too many variables selected in the Logistic model and the problem of collinearity between variables, but also can make variable selections for related dummy variables as a whole, which is more helpful for interpreting the result of the model.
Group Lasso-Logistic Model
Since Tibshirani (1996) [13] proposed the Lasso variable selection method, Lasso method has been widely applied to many fields since it has many advantages such as variable selection and parameter estimation simultaneously [14, 15] . Subsequently, in order to overcome the disadvantages of Lasso's estimation of bias, it has also been proposed to adapt Lasso, relax Lasso, etc. [16, 17] . The above methods are mainly used to make a separate selection of variables, and it does not have group effects, but there are certain correlations between many variables in practice. When the group structure is formed, the results of Lasso method are often difficult to explain [18] .
Yuan and Lin (2006) [19] proposed the Group Lasso method for the correlation of variables in linear regression model, and selected variable groups. The form of the Group Lasso method is as follows:
(
Where J is the total number of groups that are included in the independent variable, and the he penalty term in the upper formula can be regarded as being between the L1 penalty used in Lasso and the L2 penalty used in the ridge regression. It can not only select variables at the group level, but also have the same property as ridge regression under orthogonal transformation.
Later, Lukas Meier et al. (2008) [20] applied the Group Lasso method to Logistic regression, set the sample is
y is a binary dependent variable, that is, the independent variable can be a continuous variable or a classification variable, and it can be divided into J groups, and the degree of freedom of the independent variable of group J is set as:
. Set the probability of the occurrence of a dependent variable is:
Then,
Where 0 β is the intercept item, j β is the coefficient vector corresponding to the independent variables of group J, and
Then, minimize the following convex function, you can get parameter estimation λ βˆ,
) (β l is the log likelihood function:
The function s(.) still follows the form used in Lukas Meier (2008),
The difference in the harmonic parameter λ will determine the variable selection of the model, and the selection of λ can be carried out according to the AIC, BIC, GCV and other criteria.
Data Sources and Processing
The research data in this paper comes from survey data on migrant workers in CHIP 2013. The explanatory variables selected age, sex and marital status, years of schooling, registered residence, health, labor insurance benefits, lending, home and family terrain, status of housing and contracted land, proportion of migrant workers, trust in friends, family income and living conditions in 14 groups of 36 variables to analyze (see table1). The measure of happiness in the questionnaire is reflected in the question, "Do you feel happy considering all aspects of life?", the answers to the questions are divided into five categories: "very happy", "relatively happy", "general", "not very happy", and "very unhappy". In order to make it easier to compare, we have merged these five categories into two categories: "general above" and "general below", in the original questionnaire, "very happy", "relatively happy" and "general" were merged into "general and above" categories, and the "general below" category included "not very happy" and "very unhappy" in the original questionnaire.
The data includes a total of 726 migrant workers, and the remaining sample size is 558 for removing the data that does not meet the filing requirements and the missing data. And this paper first randomly selects 10% as the test set from the "General" and "General below" data, and the remaining 90% is used as the training set. The number of "general above" and "general below" classes in the training set is approximately 9:1. In view of this obvious imbalance, the random oversampling method is used to balance the data to reduce the impact of data imbalance on the model. 
X3
Marital status X4-1=1：First marriage，X4-1=0：other ；X4-2=1：remarriage，X4-2=0：other；
X4-3=1：divorce， X4-3=0：other；X4-4=1：Widowed，X4-4=0：other；X4-1~ X4-4 all 0：unmarried Nature of residence X5-1=1: agricultural registered permanent residence, X5-1=0:other；X5-2=1：non-agricultural registered permanent residence，X5-2=0:other； X5-1~X5-2 all 0：resident residence State of health X6-1=1：great，X6-1=0：other；X6-2=1：good，X6-2=0：other；X6-3=1：general， X6-3=0：other；X6-4=1：not good，X6-4=0：other；X6-1~ X6-4 all 0：very bad Labor Insurance Benefits X7-1=1：injury suffered on the job，X7-1=0：other；X7-2=1：unemployment， X7-2=0：other；X7-3=1：reproduction，X7-3=0：other；X7-4=1：more than two items，X7-4=0：other；X7-1~ X7-4 all 0：nothing Lending situation X8-1=1：There has been a loan application in the last three years，X8-1=0：No loan application in the past three years, X8-2=1：borrow money in the past three years， X8-2=0：No need to borrow money in the past three years Home and family terrain X9-1=1：Plain，X9-1=0：other；X9-2=1：hills，X9-2=0：other；X9-3=1：mountain area，X9-3=0：other； Status of housing and contracted land X10-1=1： Old home has its own housing， X10-1=0： Old home does not have its own housing, X10-2=1： The old home has contracted land， X10-2=0： The old home does not have contracted land Proportion of migrant workers X11-1=1：Less than 25%，X11-1=0：other；X11-2=1：Greater than 25% less than 50%，X11-2=0：other；X11-3=1：More than 50% less than 75%，X11-3=0：other； X11-1~ X11-3 all 0：Greater than 75% Trust in friends X12-1=1：Very unreliable，X12-1=0，other；X12-2=1：Not too credible，X12-2=0， other； X12-3=1：general，X12-3=0，other；X12-4=1：More reliable，X12-4=0，other； X12-1~ X12-4 all 0：Very credible Family living conditions X13-1=1：Life is very comfortable and has the ability to pay for all kinds of extra spending，X13-1=0：other； X13-2=1：Life is basically comfortable and incapable of paying all kinds of extra spending，X13-2=0：other； X13-1~ X13-2 all 0：Life is not comfortable and incapable of paying the basic consumption expenditure Family income status X14-1=1：Have the ability to deal with the occurrence of all kinds of accidents， X14-1=0：Other； X14-2=1：Have the ability to respond to a number of accidents，X14-2=0：other； X14-3=1：There is no ability to cope with accidents and be able to cope with the occurrence of basic life events，X14-3=0: other；X14-1~ X14-3 all 0：There is no ability to deal with the occurrence of basic events
The Establishment and Estimation of The Model
In this paper, the parameter estimation of Group Lasso-Logistic model is completed by using the grpreg package in R software, according to the BIC criterion, the harmonic parameter is selected, and the estimation result of the model is shown in Table 2 . From the estimation results of the Group Lasso-logistic model, the model selected a total of 24 variables in 9 groups, indicating that the years of education, marital status, the nature of the accounts, the status of loans, the topography of the home, the proportion of migrant workers in the village, the proportion of credibility of friends, family life, and income levels all have an important impact on the well-being of the migrants. Among them, the higher the family income level and the living standards, the higher the sense of their happiness. And, the number of years of education contributes to the happiness of the migrants. When the number of years of education increases by 1 year, the incidence of the two categories will increase by 7.3%; Registered permanent also have a significant impact on the well-being of the migrants. The performance of a migrant with agricultural registered permanent residence is significantly lower than that of non-agricultural households; in the past three years, the migrants who had borrowed money from relatives and friends would have a significant decrease in their sense of happiness. The higher the proportion of migrant workers in their home villages, the happier their sense of happiness will be; from the point of view of marital status and trust in relatives and friends, compared with unmarried people, married people have an inhibitory effect on happiness. Among them, the difference between the first marriage and remarriage is not significant, while the difference in the happiness of the divorced person is reduced by 23.1%. The higher the degree of trust in relatives and friends, the greater the sense of well-being, and the two variables of widowhood (x4-4) and distrust of friends (x12-1) all contribute to the happiness of the migrants, this is because there are very few samples of widowed and very untrustworthy friends in the sample, resulting in such hard-to-interpret results.
Comparison of Models
After parameter estimation of the Group Lasso-logistic model, the paper also estimates the parameters of the Logistic model of the full-variable, forward and backward regression logistic model, and the results are listed in Table 2 . In the Logistic model of forward stepwise regression, all variables are retained and not removed. Therefore, the Logistic model of forward stepwise regression is exactly the same as the full-variable Logistic model. The backward step-by-step regression model removes 15 explanatory variables, slightly more than the Group Lasso-logistic model, and the model is more concise; however, the deficiency of this model is that some variables are removed and some variables are retained, for example, the variable groups where x4, x11, etc. are located will cause the lack of interpretation of the model results.
Considering the model prediction accuracy, table 3 lists the correctness rates of the three models on the training set and the test set, it can be seen that the full-variables model in the prediction of the training set is 87.3%, the highest rate of correct, but in the test set, the accuracy of prediction fell to the lowest 74.5%; Similar to the all-variable model, the prediction accuracy of the backward selection model is higher in the training set, but it is reduced by nearly 10 percentage points in the test set. This shows that the generalization ability of the full-variable model and backward selection model is poor; The accuracy of the Group Lasso-logistic model in the training set is slightly lower than that of the other two models, but the accuracy of the prediction in the test set is the highest among the three models. Therefore, from the generalization ability of the model, the Group Lasso-logistic model is indeed the best among the three models. 
Conclusion
This paper uses the survey data of migrant workers in CHIP2013 to establish the Group Lasso-logistic model, analyzes the influencing factors of migrants happiness, and compared with the logistic model of full-variable logistic regression and backward regression, it concludes that: The number of years of education, marital status, the nature of the household registration, the situation of the loan, the topography of the home, the proportion of migrant workers in the village, the credibility of friends, family life, and income have a significant impact on the happiness of the migrants; Compared with the full-variable logistic model, the Group Lasso-logistic model and the logistic regression model with backward regression can all effectively reduce the variables and reduce the complexity of the model. However, in the interpretation of the results, the Group Lasso-logistic model has certain advantages; Although the accuracy of the Group Lasso-logistic model in the training set is slightly lower than that of the other two models, the accuracy of the prediction in the test set is the highest. Therefore, the Group Lasso-logistic model is optimal in the extrapolation of the model.
